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It’s time to get cosy, unite your favourite

people, and keep your spirits high, when

you dine and drink at St Martins Lane

London. Welcome to our culinary journey.

The Restaurant boasts chic ambiance,

intimately lit with high ceilings and a playlist

to match. Serving breakfast in the morning,

a fusion A La Carte menu for all those lunch

and dinner cravings, and a delicious

Afternoon Tea - this is the perfect place to

satisfy your hunger from dawn to dusk.

EllaMia is our joyous and sophisticated

coffee brand that brings a slice of Los

Angeles’ craft coffee culture to London. 

Blind Spot - our hidden bar - travels from

harbour to harbour and gathers world

flavours into its menu. Spin the globe and

choose from our selection of 25

destinations. From NYC to Sydney, through

Venice, Mumbai, Osaka and many more.

Please note advance booking is

recommended.

The Den is warm and sophisticated with a

tongue-in-cheek British flair. Relax on our

plush leather sofas, while sipping on G&T’s

and indulging on fusion food.



COVENT GARDEN IN
COLOUR

 From 16th January 

A digital collaboration has come to life

across Covent Garden with vinyl's

featuring artwork from emerging

illustrator Lois Lillian.  

How many designs across the Covent

Garden neighbourhood have you

spotted?

BEST OF ENEMIES
Until 18th Febuary

‘Best of Enemies’, a drama about the bitter

rivalry between US political commentators

Gore Vidal and William F Buckley Jr during

the 1968 US party conference season, in

which they served as pundits for the

struggling ABC News.

THE HORROR SHOW
 Until 19th February 

Somerset House presents a major

exhibition celebrating our greatest

cultural provocateurs and visionaries,

examining how ideas rooted in horror

have informed the last 50 years of

creative rebellion in Britain.

whAT'S ONwhAT'S ON
IN  COVENT  GARDEN



whAT'S ONwhAT'S ON
IN  LONDON

‘DAVID HOCKNEY: BIGGER
& CLOSER (NOT SMALLER

& FURTHER AWAY)’ 
 25th January - 23rd April 2023

DOPAMINE LAND
Until 30th April

Dopamine Land is a multisensory

experience that combines media,

technology and play in one place. It's an

interactive museum that channels the

limitless imagination of your inner child

into reality.

The Southbank Centre’s Imagine Children’s

Festival returns with a whole heap of fun

activities, events and entertainment for kids.

You can usually take the little ones on a

creative exploration of stories with world-class

music performances, literature, belly-aching

comedy and parties spanning 12 days.

 

IMAGINE CHILDREN'S

FESTIVAL
8th February - 18th February

David Hockney will launch an ambitious,

immersive art show in London in January

2023, transforming his iconic paintings,

rarely seen pieces and some newly created

work into a multisensorial experience.


